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The coins, however, of Mam?ea bear the marks of
paganism ; the legends are usually IVNO CONSER-
VATEIX, VENERI FELICI, VENVS GENETRIX
or YICTRIX, VESTA, fee., and the types the divinities
mentioned.23 Undoubtedly such representations are totally
opposed to the spirit of Christianity; but it must be
remembered that the coins were issued under the au-
thority of the Emperor or the Senate, and though Mamsea
may have been a Christian, or even have induced her son
to be tolerant to the sect, yet one could hardly expect to
find her private sentiments placed upon public records.
There is, however, one exception of an empress venturing
to place, or have placed, an entirely Christian formula
on her coins.29 Though her son was after his death
placed "among the gods," and it might therefore be
imagined that the same was done for Mamsea j still, no
consecration coin referring to either of them has as yet
been discovered.
We may then venture to assume that Mamsea had
embraced the religion of Jesus Christ. "Trop de te-
moignages militent pour P affirmative; trop peu d'objec-
tions positives pourraient tendre a les infirmer."30
The influence of the piety  of Mamsea on her son
rated, and Herodian has been accused of treating Alexander
unjustly (Oapit. in Maximin. 13), but they do not in any way
tend to destroy the proofs that Mamsea was converted to
Christianity.
28	Cohen liedailles Imperiales, vol. iv. p.77, seq.
29	Salonina, wife of Gallienus, on some of whose coins the
legend AVGVSTA IN PACE may he found.   A special dis-
sertation has been written on these coins by M, le Baron de
Witte (Mem. sur Vlmperatrice Salonine, in the xxvith vol. of
the  Mem. de I'Acad. Roy. de Belgique;   Rev. Num. Belge>
vol. ii. second series, p. 231; MeL d'Archeolog., vol. iii. p. 173),
80 Greppo, Notes Historiques, etc., p. 130.

